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Timeline

Week
1 (29 jan – 4 feb)

Focus
•
•
•
•
•
•

2 (5 – 11 feb)

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

3 (12 – 18 feb)

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Introduction on site with the Healthy Hospital PG (10 days)
Establish contacts and relations with the hospital management
Agreement on common goals and intended outcome of the project
with the hospital management
Investigate the current water situation with focus on pump, borehole
and tanks (continuously)
Contact with pump retailers and contractors to perform pump test
Study visit Kolandoto Hospital
Evaluate results from earlier test pumping of the current borehole
Contact with pump supplier
Analyse most appropriate solution for increasing water supply,
including calculation and comparison of different systems (3 weeks)
Observation and participation in the everyday work together with the
staff (continuously during whole site visit)
Workshop regarding flows in and between the facilities
Creating a digital site plan for the hospital area
Write survey report (continuous during whole site visit)
Discuss and decide water supply solution with the hospital
management
Meeting with pump supplier
Starting process of planning and sketch pump house, meeting with
contractor
Overlook old outdoor electricity tenders from Tanesco
Contact Tanesco for new outdoor electricity tender
Meeting with the water authorities in the district about municipal
water for Mkula and current situation in nearby villages
Workshop with focus on the relationship between the different
functions in the department
Start to measure the interior of the facilities and creating digital
overview of the departments floor plan.

4 (19 – 25 feb)

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Finalize sketches over the pump house
Receive tender from the contractor
Investigate and map the drinking water system
Model the water system in EPAnet
Complete the addition of facilities’ interior layout in the digital map
Analysing the functionality of facilities ans SWOT analysis
Study visit Bunda Hospital
Sketching alternative layouts for surgery department

5 (26 feb – 4 mar)

•
•
•
•
•
•

Starting of house construction (without our notice)
Pausing the house construction until receiving remaining tenders
Receive new tender from Tanesco, too expensive for the budget
Contact another outdoor electricity installer
Workshop with Medical Officer in Charge regarding surgery design
Development of new masterplan
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6 (5 – 11 mar)

•
•
•
•
•
•

Investigate and map the waste water system
Signing of contract agreement with the contractor
Resuming the house construction
Receive tender from new outdoor electricity installer
Workshop about different masterplan suggestions
Analyzing existing construction of surgery and maternity department,
possibilities and issues regarding re-configuration

7 (12 – 18 mar)

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

Signing of contract agreement with outdoor electricity installer
Receive tender from indoor electricity installer
Signing of contract agreement with indoor electricity installer
Ordering of pump from pump supplier
Summarize the project and submit to the Hospital management
Workshop with Hospital management regarding current
infrastructural conditions and upcoming phases
Workshop with Hospital management and surgery staff regarding
different alternatives for developing surgery department
Workshop with management regarding the masterplan
Departure for Nathalie, Nanette and Angelica

•

Write the survey report

•

8 (19 – 25 mar)
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Introduction
Location and Communications
Tanzania is located on the east coast of Africa, south of the equator, see Figure 1. The capital is Dodoma,
but the major commercial and largest city is Dar es Salaam. The second largest city is Mwanza situates
approximately 140 km from Mkula. The country is totally 945,000 km2 and has almost 60 million
inhabitants among which 80% of the population is rural. Approximately 158 ethnic groups are
represented in Tanzania. The different groups have their individual language, but everyone use the
national language Kiswahili as well.
Tanzania has received large amount aid and loans since the independence 1961 but remains one of
poorest countries in Africa. The healthcare system is under a lot of pressure due to weak economic
growth and a rapidly growing population.

Figure 1. Location of Tanzania (green), the region of Simiyu (yellow) and the Busega district (red).
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Tanzania is divided in 30 regions, with Mkula being situated in Simiyu region (established in 2012), see
Figure 1 and Figure 2. The region is about 25 215 km2 with Bariadi as its regional capital. Each region
is subdivided into districts (wilaya) and Mkula is in the northern district Busega which borders Lake
Victoria as shown in Figure 2. The hospital is located about 15 km south of the Speke bay shores and
around 150 km north east of Mwanza City. The hospital area is reached by tarmac roads with bus, cars
and motorcycles. Bicycles and motorcycles are commonly used to reach local or major roads.

Figure 2. To the left, Tanzania divided into regions with Simiyu region in yellow and district of Busega in red. To the right, the
location of Mkula hospital in the village of Mkula, map from Google Maps.

Mkula village
The people of Mkula and the surrounding villages depend on crops such as cotton, maize, millet, rice
and beans. See the area of Mkula village in Figure 2. There are also a few people performing fishing
activities in Lake Victoria while some of the local residents keep cattle, goats, sheep and chickens. A
small number of people in the area are employees and some deal with small scale businesses.

Surrounding health facilities
The hospital has a catchment area of approximately 204 000 people, as they are the only hospital in the
Busega District. In addition, there are three health centres, Nasa, Igalukilo and Lukungu. Nasa health
centre is situated in Kabita, 39 km from Mkula by car. The healthcentre in Igalukilo are located at the
same distance. The closest health centre Lukungu is located in Lamadi only 12 km away. Bunda hospital
is the closest hospital, only 36 km away, but is situated in a different region. The regional referral
hospital is in Bariadi, called Somanda district hospital. The hospital is located 57 km from Mkula
hospital. See the locations of the health centers and hospitals in Figure 3.
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Figure 3. Locations of health centers and hospitals in the area around Mkula Hospital.

Mkula hospital
Mkula Hospital was established in 1986 by Africa Inland Church of Tanzania (AICT), with the support
of Holland and German donors. The hospital is currently a voluntary agency hospital governed and run
by AICT. The hospital provides both preventive and curative services of various ranges. The hospital
started with a 65-bed capacity which the hospital today estimates to approximately 100. According to
management the hospital currently has 45-50/day and a review of their patient records (Jan-Mar 2018)
shows 30-40 inpatients/day. The management informed that they recently had around 100 inpatients/day
but the national government is actively working with increasing the number and availability of health
centres which releases the pressure on the hospitals. Mkula hospital do therefore not predict a dramatic
increase of patients but predict the number of inpatients to slowly rise to a stable level maximum level
of 60-70 inpatients.
The hospital has three dispensaries connected to them, but not in Mkula village. The dispensary located
at Mkula hospital only provide medicine for patients registered at the hospital, no outside patients. The
small building by the entrance was originally constructed (in 1998) with the purpose of becoming a
small pharmacy for both hospital patients and the public. This was never fully implemented, and the
building is currently being used as small retail shop. However, the hospital management still has the
aim to have pharmacy services for all.
The hospital owns the nearby Health and allied Sciences education, Bishop Kisula College. The school
has two programs, Nursing and Midwifery, as well as Community Health Workers. The daily health
services at the college are supervised by the Hospital Management Team, presented in chapter 2.5.
Hospital Management.
All Reproductive Health Services are free of charge, previously only for children under 5 years old. The
HIV/AIDS services at the Care and Treatment Center (CTC) is funded by a separate donor (the Elizabeth
Glaser Pediatric AIDS Foundation) and are therefore without any cost for the patient. Treatment for
specific diseases like Malaria and TBE are being funded by the government and does not cause any cost
for the patient.
8

Management
The Hospital Management Team at Mkula Hospital consists of:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Dr. Keya Nyanza - Medical officer in charge
Luhemeja Sona – Hospital secretary
Debora Kezakubi - Accountant
Monisa Shigela - Engineer
Cynthia Mugussi - Matron - Manager for all nurses
Juliana Mango - Reproductive child health (RCH)

Staff
Below is a list of the staff that work with patients or/and have a management position. Cleaners,
canteen staff etc. are not included.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

3 Medical doctors (1 is assistant)
4 Clinical officers
1 Nursing officer (matron)
2 Registered nurses
14 Nurses/Midwives
2 Radiologist (1 is assistant)
5 Lab technician (3 are assistants)
2 pharmacist - one is assistant
22 Medical attendants
3 Administration staff
2 Medical recorders
1 Data clerk
2 Cashiers
4 Security guards
2 Technicians (1 is assistant)

Total 68 persons

Patients
The number of average patients at Mkula Hospital consists of:
•
•
•

30-40 outpatients per day
45-50 inpatients per day
4-5 deaths per week

All patients are dependent on relatives to provide food and help with laundry. For patients in need of
blood, there are a replacement system. It is compulsory for the relative to leave the same amount of
blood as the patient will require. The blood type is not relevant since the new blood is used in the
common blood bank and not for the specific family member.

Economy
The hospital has numerous sources of funds which are as follows;
•

Government grants (salary grants)
9

•
•
•
•

Basket fund
Patient collection (direct and through National Health Insurance Fund)
Other sources such as hostels, venues and so forth
Donors support projects, for example AGPAHI

From all these sources the hospital collects around 100 million TZS per month, an amount that is not
enough to cover all operational costs for the facility. Although Mkula Hospital have had various donors
over time, there have been no stable collaboration. The Elizabeth Glaser Pediatric AIDS Foundation
runs the new CTC building for HIV treatment. I Aid Africa has also contributed to the development of
Mkula Hospital by providing dental care equipment.

Departments
The departments of Mkula Hospital are as follows:
Outpatient Department (OPD) including:
•

Reproductive Child Health (RCH)
This includes family planning, health education programs, children’s vaccinations and
pregnant women’s check-up

•

Dental and Oral Health
The Dental and Oral Health Clinic is supervised by trained Clinical Officers who are trained
in term of short courses. This unit recently received a variety of modern equipment as a
donation from I Aid Africa, IAA. IAA also invited one of the Clinical Officers who is
supervising the Dental Unit for a short course training at Kolandoto Hospital.

•

Care and Treatment Center (CTC) - HIV/Aids treatment
Run by Elizabeth Glaser pediatric AIDS foundation. Newest addition to the hospital.

•

Ophthalmic services
Still done by an ophthalmic nurse.

In-patient departments
•
•
•
•

Imani ward – Female ward (surgical & medical)
Kisula ward – Maternity ward (including Labour ward)
Upendo ward – Pediatric ward (surgical & medical)
Yegela ward – Male ward (surgical & medical)

Surgery department.
The hospital has two operating rooms, one for major surgeries and another for minor surgeries. The
major operating room was renovated last year. IAA donated both a new theatre lamp and a new
anesthetic machine monitor for the newly renovated room.
Laboratory
Radiology
Pharmacy
Administration
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“Hospital College”, Bishop Kisula College
Most of the students live at the hostel located within the fenced hospital area. There are currently 55
students attending college of which 53 are living at the hospital area. The hostel consists of 4 student
houses, one kitchen building, small detached toilet units and one separate house for the hostel warden.
The student houses are divided between male (1 house) and female (2 houses for community health
worker students and one for nursing and midwifery students).

Evaluation of Current Situation
The hospital is unique in the sense that most of the hospital was built at one time. Thereafter only minor
construction projects have occurred. This means that the hospital is rather well planned while rather
over-crowded and in need of maintenance and renovations. The hospital faces several infrastructural
challenges in the areas of water, sanitation, waste management and electricity. The water supply issue
is the most crucial followed by sanitation.
Through observations, interviews and participation in the daily routines information has been gathered
to determine the status of the facilities and infrastructure at the hospital.

Water
Two different sources, a borehole and rainwater, are used to provide Mkula Hospital with water. A
windmill drives the pump for the borehole and the water is further transported in pipes to tanks. By
gravity the water is distributed to the hospital area. Rainwater tanks are attached to the hospital roof and
placed variously in the hospital area. Furthermore, there are four additional boreholes in Mkula. These
are used for villagers only.
Water usage and priorities
The water from the borehole are mainly used by the hospital, but also by the villagers when there is
enough supply. The rainwater collected in the hospital area is only used for hospital purposes. All water
is used by the hospital for; general domestic use, washing, cleaning, and sanitation. In total, the current
daily use is 1660 liters. See Appendix 1 for specification of the water uses of each department.
Additionally, approximated water usage for the staff houses and student accommodation is 13560 liters
in total, see details in Appendix 1. The villagers use the water for similar purposes as the hospital but
also for agriculture and irrigation.
According to the hospital management, the collected rainwater is of higher quality compared to the
water from the borehole. Therefore, drinking is always prioritized when collecting rainwater but the
water is also used for other areas when the windmill pump is out of function. Note that the water must
be boiled before drinking. Although, it has been confirmed that the borehole water sometimes is used
for drinking as well. When used, the water is not boiled as the hospital management states that the taste
of salt intensifies after boiling.
The water use varies with the number of patients, which generally is highest during Mondays. Moreover,
the days with surgeries also require large quantities of water. The hospital has particular days for planned
surgeries, Tuesdays and Thursdays, but emergency surgeries can occur on other days.
Currently, the water supply is prioritized within four department. Primarily, the laundry department
receives water and secondly the maternity ward as it has a large content of infectious. The third priority
is the operating theatres and afterwards the laboratory. Furthermore, the female and male wards also
require large amount of water. Departments of lowest water need are outpatient and reproduction and
child health.
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Boreholes
There are five known boreholes in the area, but only one is owned and used by the hospital, its staff
houses and student accommodation. The others are community owned projects for villager use and in
order to access the water, hand driven pumps are installed. Four of the five boreholes were visited on
site together with the hospital engineer and their locations are presented in Figure 4.

Figure 4. Locations of four of the five known boreholes in Mkula, number 4 is owned by the hospital and is currently providing
the hospital with water supply. Maps from Google Maps.

The hospital borehole was constructed just before the hospital facilities in 1986 to supply water during
the construction and for the hospital in operation. It is located in a valley approximately 1 km from
Mkula village where the soil is assumed to be sand over layering rock of sandstone. Before constructing
the current borehole, several different locations were tested for suitability. However, the current location
was the only one found with a permanent water table and was therefore chosen. The aquifer probably
consists of groundwater with infiltration from a river bank and is assumed to be open. No report was
found with information about the borehole and hence this detail is not confirmed. The borehole has not
been flushed since it was constructed in 1986. Details of the borehole can be seen in Table 1.
Table 1. Details of the hospital borehole.

Construction year
Original depth
Sand filter layer
Current measured depth
Water table
Owner
Funding

1986
75 m
30 m
45 m (evaluated on site 2018-02-17)
6 m (evaluated on site 2018-02-17)
Mkula Hospital
German and Holland donors

Borehole Water Quality
The borehole water quality is experienced as relatively good but with a taste of salt. A water quality
tests was conducted in 1996 when an expansion of the water system was evaluated, but no additional
tests are performed since then. The test from 1996 conducted by the Ministry of Water and Energy
contained physical, chemical and bacteriological analysis. See the full report of the evaluation performed
in 1996, including the results from the water quality tests, in Appendix 2. A summary of the results from
the physical and chemical evaluation compared to limit values in Tanzania is presented in Table 2. All
limit values are presented in Appendix 3. Furthermore, the bacteriological analysis indicated no
coliforms or fecal coli in the borehole, but one coliform bacteria per 100 ml in the tanks. The Ministry
of Water and Energy recommended disinfection or boiling before drinking the water from the borehole.
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Table 2. A summary of the results from the physical and chemical evaluation compared to limit values in Tanzania.

Physical evaluation
Parameter
Turbididty
Settleable matter
Total filtrable residue at 105C
pH
Conductivity
Taste
Chemical examination
Parameter
Alkalinity (as CaCO3)
Phenophthalein
Hardness (as CaCO3)
Calcium
Magnesium
Nitrate Nitrogen
Nitrite Nitrogen
Chloride
Flouride
Permanganate

Unit
N.T.U.
Ml/l
gl/l
uS/cm

Unit
mg/l
mg/l
mg/l
mg/l
mg/l
mg/l
mg/l
mg/l
mg/l

Tested value
25
0,01
1800
8,4
3400
Unobjectionable

Limit value Tanzania
5-25

Tested value
678
22
151
37,2
14,1
8,4
0,0025
88,6
0,52
6,6

Limit value Tanzania

500-2000
6.5-9.2

500-600
75-300
50-100
10-75
200-800
4

Borehole Water Capacity
A test pumping in the hospital borehole to evaluate the borehole capacity was performed in May 2017
by Nassa Drilling & General Supply Ltd, see full report in Appendix 4. During the test, the pump was
installed at 30 m, and the flow tested was 3046 l/s. In the report, it is stated that the total well depth is
32 m, but this information was shown to be incorrect as a new depth test on site 2018-02-17 showed 45
m, see Table 1. The well drawdown based on the values in the report is shown in Figure 5 and in lin-log
version in Figure 6. Further, the well recovery is demonstrated in Figure 7. According to evaluations in
the report by Nassa Drilling & General Supply Ltd, the recommended flow to extract from the borehole
is 2500 l/s. However, as the drawdown was stable approximately 10 m over the installed pump at 3046
l/s, it was reevaluated by the Healthy Hospitals group that at least 3000 l/s would be possible.
Furthermore, as the test pump was installed at 30 m and not at the bottom of the borehole at 45 m the
borehole was assumed to be able to handle an extraction up to 4000 l/s. This was however not confirmed
as no test at this amount was performed.

Well drawdown
Time [min]
0

100

200

300

400

500

600

700

0,00

sw [m]

5,00
10,00
15,00
20,00
25,00
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Figure 5. The drawdown of the well, sw, from 0 to 720 min during test pumping with 3046 l/s.

Well drawdown lin-log
Time [min]
1
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0,00
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5,00
10,00
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25,00
Figure 6. The drawdown of the well, sw, during test pumping with 3046 l/s in lin-log diagram.

Recovery
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Figure 7. The recovery of the well during 120 min after pumping with 3046 l/s in 720 min.

Pump and Windmill
At the hospital borehole, a large metal windmill is placed to supply power to the water pump. From the
pump, the water is transported in a 2” PVC pipe, 1110 meter horizontally and 59.5 meter vertically, until
it reaches the water tanks. Between the PVC pipe and the pump, a short pipe of steel is installed. At the
connection between the pipes, there is a mechanism installed to prevent the water from flowing
backwards. The number of cycles of the mill were tested during a windy day. This gave an average
cycles/minute at 13 and the number of cycles of the mill and the pump are equal. According to the
hospital engineer, one cycle gives a flow of 10 liters during high wind and 7 liters during low. He also
states that during a day with much wind it takes approximately 48 hours to fill the two hospital tanks
with a total capacity of 120 m3 which would result in a flow of 2.5 m3/h. The number of days with high
respectively low wind are often equally divided over a year. When discussing the water demand with
the hospital management, they claim that the water would be sufficient if they always would have days
with good wind.
The first three year after construction, 1986, the water supply was sufficient for the hospital according
to the hospital engineer. However, since both the windmill and the pump are old they need a lot of
maintenance and repair. The oil has to be refilled every four months and parts have to be replaced often,
such as a leather gasket which has to be replaced three to four times a year. Spare parts could be very
expensive and are hard to access closely, for example some parts can only be bought in Nairobi, Kenya.
Moreover, the pump is occasionally out of function for other reasons. Since the pipes are located under
the main road, the pump can be affected during nearby infrastructural projects. In conclusion, the pump
is out of function approximately every second week.
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Beyond the technical aspects, the pump is mainly dependent on the wind that drives the mill. In Mkula,
the wind has large seasonal variations. During winter, from end of May to August, the wind is very low
and the water supply is not sufficient. To summarize, several months with low winds combined with
technical issues, the water need for the hospital is not fulfilled.
Drinking water, wastewater, and rainwater network
The different systems for drinking water, wastewater and rainwater was mapped out on site together
with Shigela. An overview of all systems is displayed in Figure 8.

Figure 8. An overview of the drinking water system (dotted black line), rainwater tanks (grey circles) and wastewater system
(thicker black line). The black rectangular and circles are septic tanks. Note that the drinking water system continues outside
the showed area.

The drinking water system was also modelled in the software EPAnet, the model shown in Figure 9.
Node number 32 are leading to one staff house and node 29 to 11 staff houses. Node one is leading to
15

the large tank and the water to the tank comes from the borehole, not included in this model. All pipe
sizes are presented in Table 3.

Figure 9. The drinking water system of Mkula Hospital, student accommodation and staff accommodation (link 29 and 32)
modelled in EPAnet.
Table 3. The pipe sizes of each node in the drinking water network.

Node

Size [inch]
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13

3
3
3
3
3
3
3
0,75
3
3
3
0,75
2

Size [mm]
76,2
76,2
76,2
76,2
76,2
76,2
76,2
19,1
76,2
76,2
76,2
19,1
50,8

Node

Size [inch]
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
26
28
29
30
32

2
2
2
2
0,5
0,5
2
0,75
0,5
0,5
2
3
0,5

Size [mm]
50,8
50,8
50,8
50,8
12,7
12,7
50,8
19,1
12,7
12,7
50,8
76,2
12,7
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14
15

0,75
0,75

19,1
19,1

33
34

0,75
0,75

19,1
19,1

Water Tanks
There are two water tanks connected to the pump with 1110 meters pipes. They are located nearby the
hospital area and were constructed at the same time as the rest of the hospital. As displayed in Figure
10, there is one large tank and one smaller, with the capacities of 80 m3 and 40 m3 and are 12 respectively
9 meters high. By gravity, the water flows to the distribution network. The large tank is for hospital use
while the small one is for the villagers. The pipes from the pump goes directly to the large tank and
when it overflows, the water runs to the smaller tank through the pipe in between them that is shown in
Figure 10. Although, this occurs rarely as the hospital demand seldom is fulfilled. When there is water
in the large tank it is opened manually by the hospital staff, often during the morning but there is no
defined routine.

Figure 10. The two water tanks, small to the left and large to the right.

Before, a tap was connected to the small tank that let the water flow automatically when the tank reached
a certain level. However, this tap was damaged and disconnected and thereby a bucket needs to be placed
under the outlet pipe to access the water. Since the flow into the small tank is limited, there is no
organized monitoring and water flow can come unexpected without collecting it. Thereby, water can go
to waste. With a sufficient water supply, the damaged pipe must be repaired and an organized
distribution to the villagers is essential. The hospital management suggests that the repair could be
founded by the villagers. The taps in the two tanks and where they are leading are showed in Figure 11
and Figure 12. The tap on pipe 3 in the large tank as can be seen in the figure is currently always open
and is connected directly to the distribution net of Mkula Hospital. The large tank is cleaned
approximately two times a year.
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Figure 11. The pipes inside the small tank.

Figure 12. The pipes inside the large tank.

In contrary to the pump and windmill, the water tanks are in no need of maintenance. They have never
been repaired, but the large tank has a crack in the middle which was caused during construction.
Although, the leakages are small and the crack has retained the same size for the last 15 years. Overall,
the current tank conditions are good.
As stated, the villagers get access to the water when the demand of the hospital is fulfilled. However,
due to current insufficient water supply there is no frequent availability and thereby no need for
managing the use. If the amount of water would increase, the hospital management states that the water
use of the villagers must be regulated. This could be done by a schedule for when the water is accessible.
Rainwater
At the hospital area, there is a total of eleven larger rainwater tanks that are connected to the waterspouts
of the buildings. Eight tanks are casted and three are in plastic, see Figure 13. The volume of the casted
tanks differs from 10 to 15 m3. Some of them are constructed underground and some over, built in
different years between 1986 and 1998. The three over ground plastic rainwater tanks was purchased
between 2010 to 2017. Additionally, there are two small rainwater containers with an approximate
volume of 3 m3 each. The location of all tanks is presented in Figure 8.
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Figure 13. Casted rainwater tank to the left and plastic tanks to the right.

All of the rainwater tanks are used and their condition are foremost good. Although, the waterspouts are
in really poor condition at many places, see Figure 14 where it is leaking over the main waiting area for
patients. They are in need of repair and some of them need to be replaced. Also, all the casted tanks
have installed pump systems to collect the water, as can be seen in Figure 15. However, they have been
poorly maintained, never been replaced since 1986 and are consequently out of function. Instead, two
to three persons have to open the tanks manually and collect water with buckets which are both time
consuming and requires manpower. The over ground plastic tanks with taps in the bottom does not have
the same collecting problem. Attached to the outpatient department there is a plastic tank with a pump
that is supposed to pump the water into the building through the roof for dental purposes, see the plastic
tank in Figure 13. The hospital would like to use rainwater for dental care as it requires water of better
quality. Unfortunately, the motor for the pump is broken and the hospital collect the water for other
uses.

Figure 14. Leaking water spout over the main waiting area for the patients.
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Figure 15. One of the broken pump systems to collect water from the rainwater tanks.

There are no specific routines regarding collecting and usage of the rainwater. Naturally, the flow of
rainwater to the tanks are larger during the rain seasons. In Mkula, there is one rain season between end
of March to end of May with long rains and one November to December with short rains. The water is
collected from the tanks when needed, foremost for drinking and when lacking borehole water. As stated
before, the water from the borehole is not sufficient and the rainwater is often used as back-up. Hence,
the water is not always enough for drinking purposes.
The experienced water quality of the rain water is good, but always boiled before drinking. No further
treatment is used and no first flush systems are installed. According to the hospital management, the
water quality depends on the cleaning of the tanks. The water is never stored in the tanks for more than
two to three months.
Laundry and Cleaning
Water is crucial when it comes to laundry and cleaning. The taps in the designated laundry room is
connected to the borehole distribution network. Clothes and bed sheets need to be cleaned with hot
water, therefore these are washed outside where the water is heated in a barrel over fire as shown in
Figure 16. The laundry room is used some hours every working day, Monday to Friday, especially in
the morning from 8 to 10 am.

Figure 16. Washing station outside the laundry room.

Clothing for the patients is not provided by the hospital and all laundry of personal textiles are managed
by the patients themselves or relatives. There are designated outside laundry sinks for this purpose. Also,
the students manage their own laundry in other designated outside sinks adjacent to the student
accommodation.
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Water from the borehole and collected rainwater are used for cleaning of the facilities. The most areas
are cleaned once a day, however areas with a lot of movement requires a more frequent cleaning.
Future demand
Water usage, both in the hospital and village, is expected to increase due to expansion of the catchment
area. New constructions are planned in the village, for example a new school. Also, the hospital is
planning to expand the collage with another study program which will result in more students.
Furthermore, the hospital management emphasizes that more water in the village could lead to additional
construction in the area.
If the water would be sufficient, the total expected demand for the departments, student accommodation,
staff and staff houses are estimated to be 17 m3 per day. This amount is calculated from data collected
at the departments and from approximations of the use for student accommodation, staff and staff
houses. See Appendix 1 for details.
Communal water
There are several approaches in order to increase the water supply for a village like Mkula. Water
projects can be initiated and founded by different parties, such as the government or private donors. For
example, in 2017 a Japanese donor had the intention to improve the water situation for the village of
Mkula. They investigated the flow at the hospital owned borehole but decided to support another
Tanzanian village instead. In order to gain knowledge of possible future communal water plans for
Mkula, two meetings with relevant water authorities was conducted.
Through a meeting with Marco John at the water authority in one of the nearest village, Lamadi,
information about the water situation in the nearby villages was received. In Lamadi, a project was
implemented three years ago that supplies four villages with water, Lamadi, Lutubiga, Mwabayamba
and Lokongo. The water is transported through pipes from Lake Victoria and is cleaned in a Water
Treatment plant located in Lamadi before entering the distribution net. Main purposes for the water are
drinking and washing, although rain water is still used as a complementary water source. This project
was performed by the Government of Tanzania with own funding and additional finances from the
European Bank. There is no further plans to expand the project to Mkula or other nearby villages.
The process of governmentally founded water projects is managed by the Tanzania Ministry of Water
and the administration of water issues has different organizational levels. In rural areas such as Mkula,
COWSOs (Community Owned Water Supply Organizations) are implemented to maintain and operate
water supply systems locally in the villages. The villages are part of districts with own water authorities.
Each district in Tanzania has councilors that have meetings with the ministry. Based on these meetings
and other information, the Tanzania Ministry of Water is evaluating the demand in Tanzania and make
prioritizations. The project in Lamadi was prioritized due to the close distance to Lake Victoria and the
size of the population in relation to the existing funds.
During the last years, a large size project has also been initiated in order to make water accessible for
all the 204,000 inhabitants in Busega District. According to Yamlinga Mohamed, Busega District Water
Engineer, this is the first project in Tanzania of this kind, planned to cover 50 of 59 villages in the
district. Nine villages in the district do already have governmentally implemented water supply and the
aim of the project is to supply the remaining 50 villages with water, including Mkula. The plan is to
extract more water from Lake Victoria, establish a new Water Treatment Plant and construct a large
sized pipe throughout the district. Villages along the pipe and within a twelve-kilometer radius of the
pipe will be included in the project. Mohamed emphasizes the importance of creating ownership in the
project by the villagers, thereby the communities should contribute with local material and labour.
Currently, the project is in the planning phase and the ambition is that the full project will be started in
January 2019 and completed by 2020. In July 2018, the aim is to determine what specific villages will
be affected and the final composition of the system. Mohamed states that there are many aspects that
can affect the project and thereby the end time could be delayed. Therefore, he encourages smaller water
projects, like this Healthy Hospitals project, to ensure water access up to completion date.
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Wastewater
The wastewater system of the hospital was built together with the facilities in 1986. It consists of 4’’
pipes that are connected to all buildings except the storage room and the student accommodation houses.
See Figure 8 for an overview of the system. The hospital engineer states that no pipes are necessary at
the storage room. All pipes from the hospital facilities lead to six wastewater tank systems. Two placed
between the facilities and waste area, two placed outside the maternity department and two between
female and male student accommodation. All wastewater tank systems, except the two at the student
accommodation, consists of two connected tanks. There is no treatment of the wastewater and no
maintenance or emptying of the wastewater tanks.
From all tanks, the wastewater is infiltrated into the soil. It has been noticed that the areas around the
infiltration places are wet and have an intensive smell during warmer outside temperatures. The hospital
engineer states that it smells when not flushed properly, hence with insufficient water amount.
Observation of the main infiltration area, between hospital facilities and waste area, indicates
agricultural use but this is not confirmed by the hospital management. The hospital engineer and the
management lack detailed knowledge of how the tanks and the infiltration areas are working.
Overall, the wastewater system is functioning with continuous maintenance. Sometimes the pipes are
blocked due to water shortages and occasionally the pipes break and must be replaced. They are replaced
approximately each quarter and it is often in the same area of the hospital, in the labour and male ward.
When discussing with the hospital engineer, he emphasises that the main issue for the wastewater system
is water shortage. With better water supply, the wastewater system would work.
Due to the water shortage, most inside toilets are closed. Instead, three outside toilet buildings are
constructed in the hospital area for patient use, see Figure 17 for one example. However, the staff is
allowed to use the inside toilets and currently eight toilets are in use; two in operating theatre, two in
maternity ward, one in the administration section, radiology, female ward and male ward. The outside
toilets are not connected to the wastewater system and the sewage is infiltrated directly under. Around
the outside toilets, there is an intensive smell and the environment is very unpleasant. Some of them are
placed far away from the main wards and the patients have to walk long on poor pathways. Often the
patients are hesitating to walk the distance during night and sometimes the staff are letting the patients
use the indoor toilets. If the water supply would be enough, the aim is to use inside toilets during the
night and outside during the day. The hospital management highlights that the outside toilets are easy
to clean, but hard to be systematic monitored due to the distance. Although, the hygiene in both the
outdoor and indoor toilets are considered to be poor by the authors.

Figure 17. One of the outside toilet buildings, located within the hospital area.

Solid Waste
The solid waste of the hospital consists of domestic waste, infectious waste from surgery and sharp
objects such as needles. Inside the hospital, waste is thrown in four boxes with different colors
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depending of infection rate and sharpness as presented in Table 4. The different boxes should be either
burnt on the incinerator or within the squared waste area with stone walls. Also, outside waste that is
collected when cleaning the hospital area, is burned in the squared waste area.
Table 4. The waste throwing system depending on the type of waste.

Type of waste

Example of content

Waste box

Waste handling

Highly infectious

Blood, stains

Red (plastic)

Burnt on incinerator

Infectious

Compress, bandage

Yellow (plastic)

Burnt on incinerator

Non-infectious

Bottles,
papers,
regular waste

Blue or black (plastic)

Burnt in the squared
waste area

Sharp material

Needles

Safety box (cardboard)

Burnt on incinerator

The different boxes are shown in Figure 18.

Figure 18. Boxes for waste organization.

Incinerator
In 2011, the incinerator was bought by the hospital to handle the waste, see Figure 19, but have been
broken since 2015. The hospital management highlights that they are satisfied with the size of the
incinerator and think the same size would be enough if they could afford a new one. Even though the
incinerator is broken, it is still in use daily but the waste is burned on top instead of inside as it should.
The waste that is burned on the incinerator come from inside waste only, mostly from maternity and
laboratory. According to the hospital management the waste load does not exceed 50 kg per day. It is
always the same person burning the waste. He uses personal protective equipment such as protecting
mask, apron, boots and gloves.
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Figure 19. The incinerator in the hospital area.

With the waste burned on top of the incinerator, it is causing an increasing workload to maintain the
waste management. This results in a lot of waste being stored while waiting to get burned. Another
disadvantage is unhealthy working conditions for the staff in charge of waste, as he is exposed to a
variety of fumes from the burning process.
Placenta pit
All placentas are separated waste and thrown in a placenta pit, see Figure 20, which was constructed in
2011. The placenta pit is partly broken but must be in use due to daily deliveries. It is never emptied
since the waste decays within a few days due to hot conditions. However, the pipe that should push out
the bad smell is broken. The hospital has daily problems with animals, mainly cats and dogs, reaching
for the pit as no fence for protection exists.

Figure 20. Placenta pit.

Routines
Another issue connected to the waste is the transport system and routines, where the waste is collected
unsystematically and carried in the same corridors as the staff and patients move. The hospital
management highlights the need of a trolley in order to collect waste easily from several departments in
the same time. They also emphasize the safety and comfort issues for both staff and patients when using
the same corridors for waste handling as everything else and would prefer to have them separated.
Additionally, the pathway from the hospital facilities to the waste area is poor and has no paving, as
seen in Figure 21.
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Figure 21. Pathway from the hospital facilities to the waste area and one of the toilet buildings.

In conclusion, the current state of the waste system is in such bad conditions that no maintenance is
prioritized. Therefore, no costs are currently related to waste management.

Electricity
Currently, the situation with electricity access and its stability is considered to be satisfactory. The
governmentally owned electric company Tanesco provides the hospital with electrical supply.
Additionally, solar panels are installed at almost every roof in the hospital area as power back-up for
indoor lights in case of power break. Also, a few of the staff houses have solar system installed. There
are no solar panels installed at student accommodation or the college.
The only challenge regarding electricity expressed by the hospital management is power breaks. These
are most frequently during weekends but do also occur at weekdays. Most of the power breaks have a
short duration, however longer breaks, up to 8 hours, appear approximately one to two times a month.
The breaks are especially crucial during ongoing surgeries. In order to secure power access in such
situations, a diesel generator is installed and connected to, according to Sona, the surgery and laboratory
departments. It is used approximately eight times a month and must thereby be refilled continuously.
Each fill is 40 liters and is filled generally three times a month. The current diesel price is 2250 TZS per
liter. Technical details of the generator are presented in Table 5. A major issue with the generator is the
manual switch. Due to the distant location of the generator, beyond the male student accommodation,
the time before starting it is usually several minutes which could be critical.
Table 5. Technical details of the generator used as a back-up electricity source.

Company
Model Number
Year of Manufacture
Declared rating
Rated power @ 27 °C Ambient kVA
Rated power @ 27 °C Ambient kW
Rated power @ 40 °C Ambient kVA
Rated power @ 40 °C Ambient kW
Voltage

Cummins
C55 D5e
2010
Standby
55
44
53
42.4
400

Prime
50
40
49
39.1
400

Infrastructural Management
In order to structure and maintain the routines for infrastructural issues, certain staff have the
responsibility over the systems. Shigela Monisa, the main hospital engineer, is working together with
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Yohana Mahagila and Daodi Sanga with these issues at the hospital. Shigela is one of the few that
worked at the hospital since the start in 1986 and is a part of the hospital management team. However,
Yohana and Shigela has the same infrastructural responsibilities focusing on drinking water systems and
electricity. Moreover, they also support the hospital management with other duties such as driving.
Daodi has on the other hand all the responsibilities of waste issues, including both wastewater and solid
waste.
Due to the limited and varying water supply, important information of the water status is managed by
Shigela and the hospital matron, Cynthia Mugussi. They make water priorities within the different
hospital departments. Furthermore, all departments keep daily record of the water use in order to track
the water routines. In general, the staff are very aware of the water situation and must only be informed
when it is critical.

Healthcare facilities
The hospital chief is pleased with the buildings' condition, which has only received few cracks and
erosion over the years. Only few buildings have been added since the construction 1986, these are as
follows;
• The outdoor toilet, outside male ward was constructed in 2000, the others were built from the
beginning in 1986.
• The CTC re-configuration was made in 2014. The building was formerly used as a canteen.
• The addition of RCH was introduced 1987 and the small waiting room between RCH and
OPD was added in 1999.
• The small shop by the main entrance, selling clothes, were constructed in 2014.
• The current canteen was constructed in 1998.
• The retail shop was also constructed in 1998 with the purpose to be a small pharmacy
Nearly all conditions described below is due to the lack of maintenance and are caused by normal
ageing and wear. However, the deterioration is accumulating over time and will become worse and
worse if no maintenance will occur.
Sanitation
Lack of water supply have caused problems with hand-washing routines and alcohol-based hand
sanitizers are too expensive.
Building shell
The roof is covered with aluminium sheets with holes in a few places which have resulted in damaged
ceilings. Most windows and doors need to be renovated and/or updated, they could not be closed or
opened properly. Some doors lack door knob and most glass-plates in the windows are stuck in
position or broken.
Interior surfaces
The internal wall surface layer consists of painted plaster but are poorly maintained and hard to keep
clean due to cracks or corrosion. Most concrete floors are also covered with cracks and holes that
makes it hard to keep them free from bacteria.
The following descriptions of the building conditions are based on information collected from staff
interviews, workshops, management discussions and our observations.
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Existing site-plan
The existing site-plan of the hospital is shown in Figure 23.

Figure 22. The existing site plan of Mkula Hospital.

1 Canteen
2 Shop
3 Outpatient Department
4 Reproductive Child Health
5 Patient toilet
6 Lab and Imaging
7 Administration and Pharmacy
8 Pediatric ward
9 Surgery Department
10 Maternity ward and Labour
11 Female ward
12 Male ward and Private ward
13 Patient toilet
14 Waste burning

15 Incinerator
16 Mortuary
17 Kitchen
18 Laundry
19 Patient toilets
20 Patient laundry
21 Storage
22 Patient toilet
23 Care and treatment Centre
24 Student housing female
25 Student housing female
26 Student housing female
27 Student housing male and Workshop
28 Generator
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Main entrance

Figure 23. The main entrance of the hospital.

Waiting area for relatives are located outside the entrance gate. The seating area has comfortable
shading. Next to the small gate is a larger opening for cars, but this entrance is only used by staff.
Patients arriving with vehicle are parking outside along the street.
Problems: No roof for rain protection. Very narrow entrance point. No designated space for parking.
Outpatient department

Figure 24. Outpatient department.

Good and fast flow of patients. Close connections. Narrow building with very good daylight condition,
no electricity used. Registry work well, two openings for efficient work flow.
Problems: Very poor patient integrity. Patients waiting outside can hear the conversation from inside.
Staff goes in and out of the examination room to deliver files or talk while patients are inside. No storage
for wheelchairs etc. The registration is hidden from the entrance and the way to go there is through a
path used for wheelchair and equipment storage. Starting to grow out of its space, will need more very
soon.
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Reproductive and child health

Figure 25. Reproductive and child health department.

The lecture hall on the picture was constructed in 1987. Facilities work very well and have enough
space.
Problems: Entrance is hard to find and vaccinations occur in the vaccination waiting room. Noisy
department due to small kids that disturbs the OPD working environment.
Imaging and Laboratory

Figure 26. Facilities for imaging and laboratory.

In general well-functioning and in ok condition.
Problems: No workspace for radiologist and the computer room need increased space. Walls around xray is probably not blocking the radiology. The lab need more space to do different procedures correct.
The sampling room is also used as the entrance to the lab area.
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Administration

Figure 27. Administration building.

Building contains management offices and pharmacy. Building in good condition. Narrow body
allowing good daylight.
Problems: Pharmacy need more space. Located in the centre of the hospital area, the offices experience
partially disturbance from patients and daily operation.

Pediatrics ward

Figure 28. Pediatrics ward.

The facility is in OK condition. Plenty of storage space not being used (due to very low number of
inventory, tools and equipment), enough space for future development.
Problems: Isolation room is not isolated. Patient rooms with 8 beds and very little space for relatives.
Big sanitation issues. Inside toilets are only used for showers but have an unacceptable smell of urine.
The ward is very crowded since it often is used for both pediatric and females. This way it is possible
to have an overview despite the lack of medical staff.
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Surgery and sterilization

Figure 29. Facilities for surgery and sterilization.

Building is placed very strategically between Labour and Imaging / lab department
Problems: Major logistical and zoning issues, no place for recovery and only one theatre in use. Poor
working climate. More detailed description in chapter 4.5.

Maternity ward and delivery unit

Figure 30. Facilities for maternity ward and delivery unit.

Very good statistic can be found at the department. During the field trip around 55 babies were delivered,
whereof 30% via C-section and 70% via SVD (spontaneous vaginal delivery).
Closely connected to surgery. Many empty beds for the antenatal patients. Good storage space with
much excess space.
Problems: Crowded on the post-delivery side. No C-section theatre, causing the expecting mothers to
wait for their operation if there is an ongoing surgery, risking their and their child’s life. The hospital
want a receptor corner for the midwife students. Neonatal area too small and dysfunctional. No changing
and bathing space for staff moving between maternity ward and labour. Inside toilets in extremely bad
condition are the only available. No space for the expecting mothers to keep their clothes etc.
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Female ward

Figure 31. Building for female ward.

The building appears very empty and desolate. This ward is often used as back-up space during periods
with few patients. Females are the places at pediatric ward due to lack of staff.
Problems: Isolation room is not isolated. Patient rooms with 8 beds, no patient integrity. No room for
relatives. Big sanitation issues. Few patients are seen resting but no staff present.
Male and private ward

Figure 32. Facilities for male and private ward.

The facility is in OK condition, with much space for storage. Inside toilets in OK condition, used during
night. The private ward consists of two double patient rooms, with their own toilet reached from the
hallway.
Problems: No connection between the wards. The staff must exit the building, go around and then enter
agin to move between the different divisions. Same staff is handling the patients throughout the building.
Isolation room is not isolated, the door stands open, centrally located, in front of the nursing station. The
8-patients room have added a bed in the hallway. This department has a smaller second patient room
with space for approximately 4 beds which at the moment have 6 beds making it hard to move between
the beds. Absolute no patient integrity and no room for relatives.
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Patient laundry

Figure 33. Station for patient laundry.

Laundry is made by the relatives. Laundry sink outside pediatric ward.
Problems: No water tap close by, and no designated space for drying but a few lines hanging here and
there.

CTC HIV/AIDS and TB clinic

Figure 34. Facilities for CTC HIV/AIDS and TB clinic.

Originally build as a canteen but renovated and changed function in 2014. Building in much better
condition than rest of hospital. Plans to extend the facility with a separate youth department, have
funding in place for this. The building is used as CTC on Monday, Wednesday and Fridays. During days
when the clinic is not open the hospital uses the facility as a TB clinic.
Problems: Placed far away from other OPD departments with no roof covered or paved path to the
entrance.
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Mortuary

Figure 35. The mortuary building.

The mortuary is the only one in the district. Currently space for 6 bodies.
Problems: The mortuary needs space for more bodies and a cooling system.

Logistics and flows
Patients and staff use the same flow. There are no separate emergency, bed or waste transport paths. The
different wards have many doors used by everyone.
Everyone enters through a very narrow gate at the southern end. All patients enter as outpatients and
must go through the registration process. It is necessary to go around the whole OPD building to reach
the registration office.
The Care and treatment centre for HIV and AIDS is in a separate building. No paved path exists, and
patients must cross the staff parking to enter.
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Inpatient flow

Figure 36. Inpatient flow (yellow).
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Outpatient flow

Figure 37. Outpatient flow (green).
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Delivery and consumables flow

Figure 38. Delivery and consumables flow (blue).

Goods are being stored at the Pharmacy and dispensary. Supplies for the different wards are normally
being picked up at the pharmacy but use the dispensary for emergency cases when the pharmacy is
closed. The dispensary main purpose is to serve the OPD patients.
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Visitor flow

Figure 39. Visitor flow (red).

Important to note for the relatives' flow is that they enter in waves during specific visiting times. During
times no visitors are allowed.
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Student flow

Figure 40. Student flow (black).

To reach the college north of the fenced area the students need to go around the whole site since the
northern gate rarely is open.
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Staff flow

Figure 41. Staff flow (pink).
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Combined flow

Figure 42. Combined flows of the hospital; inpatient flow (yellow), outpatient flow (green), delivery and consumables flow
(blue), visitor flow (red), student flow (black) and staff flow (pink).
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Medical zoning and structures
The hospital in very well zoned, see an overview in Figure 44. The different categories are kept together.
The more public functions as OPD is placed closest to the entrance and more private departments further
in. The technical department are situated close together.
The CTC is partly separated from the rest of the OPD department. Non-hospital functions, two shops
and a bank version are located within the fences hospital area as well as student housing
Zoning today

Figure 43. The current zoning of the hospital.

Needs
The list of needs is a result of discussions with the managements combined with observations and
conversations with staff.
Wards
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Space for staff to discuss work-related procedures and patients’ issues.
Less patients in each room, male ward extremely crowded.
Separate ward for private rooms.
Toilets and bathing, poor sanitation.
Make the isolation rooms more isolated.
Larger premature room with space for patient to change their clothes.
Social areas for patient to meet relatives outside.
Overview of waste handling procedures.
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Outpatient Department
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

More examination rooms for staff at wards to assist when high pressure.
Move registration area to entrance.
Renovation of doors and add door handles.
New waiting area with bigger distance to examination room for patient integrity.
Waiting room at RCH very noise, move further away from regular OPD patients.
Add public path from entrance to CTC.
Extend the CTC with a child-department.
Divide insurance and non-insurance patient (nothing the author have taken into consideration
during process, the division could be made through working procedures instead of facility
planning).
The lack of medicine is one of the biggest problem and limit the staff’s possibility to provide
good care. Even though the medicine will be a cost for the patient, the hospital does not have
the money to build up a storage of different medicines. This will force the staff to prescribe an
alternative drug and not the most accurate or effective medicine.

Diagnostic and treatment
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Extend labour room to include 3-4 beds.
Add a C-section theatre.
Extend theatre, add recovery room and connect minor theatre to scrub.
Improve the sterilization process.
More Lab room for different procedures and not having the sampling room as entrance passage.
More space for Computer room for image review and a separate working space.
Casualty unit, currently one room in use when rest of OPD is closed.
In connection to labour it would be beneficial with a receptor corner for the midwife students.

Staff and Administration
•
•
•
•
•
•

Place for staff to sign in (today they use the casualty room).
Changing room for staff.
Roof over parking for shade.
Meeting room / break room for staff.
Resting room for on call staff.
Administration building to be pushed aside.

Support, goods and material
•
•
•
•
•

Increase the capacity in mortuary (add cooling system).
New incinerator, current one not repairable.
Washing machine for laundry department.
Renovate ventilation in / new placenta pit.
Add space for pharmacy, put dispensary in connection to pharmacy.
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Programming / masterplan
Existing Masterplan
The current masterplan suggests a continuous expansion of small detached facilities in a north direction
and an emergency entrance directly to the surgery building, see Figure 45. The campus layout makes
the individual department independent from each other in an expandability perspective. The existing
buildings are too small to provide good care from a crowdedness point of view.

Figure 44. The current masterplan with existing buildings and possible future expansion.
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Proposed Masterplan

Figure 45. Proposed masterplan with existing buildings, suggested new constructions and suggested demolished constructions.

A - External shop / boutique
B - Care and Treatment Centre HIV / AIDS
C - Emergency / Casualty
D - Incinerator
E - Mortuary
F - Private Ward
G - Patient laundry
H - Reproductive Child Health (RCH)
I - Canteen
J - Administration and staff
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Figure 46. Visualization of the suggested new main entrance.

A new main entrance through the large gate is introduced, see Figure 46 for a visualization. To clearly
indicate its location the small shops have been moved outside the fenced area to create an entrance
square. Arriving at the site the visitor is welcomed by an open square with visual connection to all OPD
units.
The flow is redirected so that the public flow moved to the secondary path to the west, leaving the
existing central communication core for only staff and emergency transportation.
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Flow

Figure 47. Flows in the hospital with the new masterplan.
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Figure 48.Flow illustration showing the current situation (before) and the situation in the new masterplan (after).

By moving the visitor flow to the western communication path, emergency patients arriving at main
entrance could easily be transported to the emergency department without being interfered.
Due to restricted visiting times the flow for relatives comes in waves, intense during certain times and
completely still at other. When still the staff can use the path to communicate between the support
functions and the wards.
If maximum expanding north is made it is now possible to expand west without disturbing the flow,
provided that the student housing is moved outside fenced hospital area.
By dividing and widening the entrance situation the risk for transmission of communicable diseases and
bacteria is decreased. It will also be easier for the OPD staff to monitor patients.
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Zoning

Figure 49. Zoning of the new masterplan.
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Figure 50. Zoning illustration showing the current situation (before) and the situation in the new masterplan (after).

The OPD has been closer grouped and the non-hospital functions have been moved outside the hospital
area, creating an entrance square for relatives and staff.
Administration moved away from daily operation but close to entrance so that visitors don't have to go
through the hospital for a meeting.
By leaving the space behind maternity empty, it will allow the treatment and diagnostic department to
gradually expand if needed.

Prioritization
There are different strategies when planning the different stages. One approach is to do large changes
and create new buildings gradually from scratch. This requires more extensive investments. Another
way is to keep as much as possible and update the most critical parts. It is therefore important to
investigate the economic situation for the hospital.
The situation for a small countryside hospital like Mkula asks for a masterplan with small gradually
steps. The main focus is to achieve as much change with as little money as possible. It is therefore
important to ask what is the most important from a health and risk perspective.
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Management

Student analysis

1. Private ward

1. Emergency theatre

2. Theatre

2. Surgery department

3. Casualty (Emergency)

3. Sanitation situation

4. Maternity theatre

4. Outpatient department
5. Crowdedness at ward
6. Private ward

When listing the different priorities there is a great discrepancy between the Management and the
student's ranking. It takes a long time to create a mutual cultural understanding and is not possible during
a two months study visit. This could be one of the reasons for ending up with two different lists.
The private ward is a good income source for the hospital. A new private ward could be a good way to
increase the money flow which could lead to more renovations. However, the student observed that the
two existing rooms were not currently congested, and one could ask if there really is a basis for increased
income. On the other hand, by building a private ward it could be possible to gradually decrease the
crowdedness and provide facilities with good health standard.
From a health perspective the hospital has a very critical sanitation situation, but this is not something
the hospital see as a great issue. The incentive for investing in things that not directly is giving anything
back is hard to justify.
The updated masterplan and suggested developing steps in this report cannot be seen as final since it
has not been talked over with the management. The proposal need to be brought back for further
discussion and conclusion so that the hospital feel ownership over the plan.

Developing steps
Prioritisation 1 and 2 are brought together and acts as the first development step. Prioritisation 3 and 5
are described together in step two even though the ward extension would occur after step three, the OPD.
The last prioritization and the top priority for management, Private ward, is left aside since the financial
benefit need to be considered in connection to the health benefit. Further investigation is therefore
needed before deciding its priority.
Suggested first steps
1. Surgery department including Emergency theatre
2. Sanitation situation (+ 4. Crowdedness at ward)
3. Outpatient department
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Step 1 – Surgery Department
Functional Issues
Most patients are only under local anaesthesia and therefore awake during the surgery. The surgery
environment is therefore affecting their experience and recovery.
The current acoustic is very bad and the sound from surgery tools can be heard even outside the building.
Since there is no air-condition the windows in the operation theatre is kept open. This allows staff to
talk to each other through the wall.
The doors connected to the operation room are constantly being opened and closed. It is a distracting
event but also bad for keeping the area clean and sterile. There are three main factors to prevent
postoperative infections. These are clothing, ventilation and routines. It is important to note that the
human factors and routines are equally important as the technical solutions.
In the context with very limited resources it is therefore extra important to create good conditions for
the routines to work. The facilities need to promote the correct way of working so that the right way
also is the most natural way.
Layout issues today includes no scrub area attached to the minor theatre, no cesspool in any of the
rooms, sterile goods for wards to be transported through the sluice, no recovery space for patients and
no access to running water.

Figure 51. To the left, daily amount of rainwater collected by surgery nurse. To the right, sluice between sterilization and its
storage.

Building Conditions
There are areas within research that are considered relevant in connection to the physical environment
of an operating room. These aspects are noise, distractions, lighting, patient experience, hygiene and
thermal climate.
The building is in general need of maintenance. Tiles have been falling off the walls and creates surfaces
that is not possible to keep clean. The overall wall and floor surface are full of small holes and cracks
which creates good conditions for bacteria.
The building is very narrow with windows on both sides, which results much daylight. This is very
important in this context since power cuts occur regularly the operations are possible to continue without
electricity. Most windows and doors need to be renovated updated. Many is not possible to open/close
and the different zones blend together. The ceiling need to be changed in many places, see Figure 52.
Too improve the noise situation, it could be good to investigate alternative materials for a new ceiling.
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Figure 52. To the left, ongoing surgery with Dr. Nyanza and surgery team. To the right, ceiling condition in sterilization storage
room.

Flow analysis
To reach the second theatre you have to go through the sluice where dirty things from surgery is kept.
Dirty, clean and sterilized goods crosses. No recovery room, after surgery the patient exit the same way
they entered through the patient waiting room. The different rooms are completely open between each
other and the rooms are in reality treated as one big room.
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Zoning analysis
The biggest issue with the facilities is the lack of division between non-restricted, semi-restricted and
restricted zones. Staff moves relatively freely between the buildings different room and between the
inside and outside.
The flow is crossed by relatives taking a short-cut to the maternity ward. The logistic and zoning in the
sterilization zone is undefined.

Proposal
As mentioned in relation to the masterplan, the management are not very fond of having the restrooms
within the different wards or department. These are therefore planned as separate unit outside the
entrance. There will not be more than one patient waiting for surgery and the outside space between
could initially be used as a waiting room. It can later be transformed to a proper preparation room.
The sluice is placed between the two theatres. The waste will be put in a two-sided cabinet which will
avoid the staff to exit in their surgery clothes to take the trash out. The breakroom has also been provided
with a two-sided cabinet to avoid the staff that delivers the food to enter the building.
To enter the building, it is necessary to go through the dressing room or the recovery room. Hopefully
this will be a reminder to change to proper clothing.
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Illustration over the new flows.

The section shows how the proposal takes advantage of the existing overhanging roof and transforms
the outdoor space into indoor space. This will largely increase the number of sqm with only minor
construction.

By combining materials in the roof, light will be let in. Technique can be found at Swedish farm houses.
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Step 2 – Sanitation and (Step 4) Crowdedness
Problem description
Problems with the toilets have created a strong resistance from the management towards toilets inside
the wards. Looking at hospital trends to tackle the post-antibiotic era, is through increased quality of
sanitation and decreased crowdedness.
One way to overcome the management resistance is by dividing the ward extension in two phases. Start
by building new detached sanitation units that in a second phase will be connected through a building
extension. This will release the pressure on the crowdedness at the wards and improve the sanitation
situation.
The different wards have similar layout. The current inside and outside toilets will be demolished. The
plan shows an example of new rest-room location that in a second step could be integrated in the
building. The second developing step only includes the first phase of this development. The second
phase will be performed at a later stage.

Program today
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

2 large patient room
1 isolation patient room
1 recovery room
Patient bathing (no working toilet)
Nursing station
Waste, dirty linnen storage
Medication room
Linen storage
Medical emergency room
Staff toilet

Program future
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

2 - 4 patient rooms
Patient toilet and bathing - Nursing
station
Waste, dirty linen storage
Medication room
Linen storage
Medical emergency room
Staff toilet
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Step 3 – Outpatient department
The OPD is run by the Clinical Officer (CO). The CO meet all the patients and refer them to the doctor
if needed. All patients pass through the CO examination room for their first .
Problem description
Registration office in east end and the opposite side is empty during day and only used as casualty during
evening and night. Rooms are standing empty at the same time as the management states a shortage of
space.
Program change
•
•
•
•

Two more examination rooms.
Doctors room during day turns into casualty during evening and night.
Dispensary will gradually be moved.
Storage for wheelchairs and stretcher by registration
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Future processes
Processes that can occur independent without affecting other departments
•
•
•
•
•

Extension of surgery, daily operation ongoing while constructing.
Reconfiguration OPD
Mortuary extension to be constructed while using the current one.
Incinerator and placenta pit have received new location and the existing can be used until the
new are finalised.
Extension of pediatric and female ward is not dependent on something else. The existing
toilets need to be demolished but since they are not in use it does not affect the process.
Processes that affect or depend on another

1.
2.

New private ward
Reconfigure and extension male ward

1.
2.
3.
4.

New administration building
Relocation Dispensary
Relocation parts of RCH
Reconfigure Lab and Imaging

1.
2.

New RCH lecture hall
Old facility becomes OPD waiting room, alternatively more room for lab and imaging

Improvements of Water Supply Phase 1
The main focus in Phase 1 has been to increase the water supply, thus it was the most urgent issue for
Mkula Hospital. This issue was clearly stated by the hospital management before arrival and has been
confirmed through observation on site. Furthermore, the hospital staff at several departments also
emphasizes the crucial need of increased water supply in order to offer improved health care. The lack
of water is present in all processes at the hospital and the use is always restricted.

Water Demand of the Hospital
Calculations of the desired water demand indicates that the total need is 17 m3 per day for all connected
facilitates and accommodations. Although, an increased water supply could result in unforeseen areas
of usage but also unexpected losses due to leakages. The water demand could therefore be higher than
the calculated value. Additionally, these calculations have not included water supply for the villagers.
In case of excess water, the hospital management is positive for the opportunity to supplying the
villagers with water. This could also add a source of income for the hospital. Considering the water
scarcity in the hospital and the village, the aim of Phase 1 was to maximize the water supply.

Evaluation of the Water System
The different aspects of the current water system of the hospital was evaluated in order to review the
capacity to increase the water supply by expanding or replacing the system. The constraints of the
borehole, tanks and pipes between the borehole and the tank was evaluated. To start with, the borehole
capacity was evaluated to an outflow of at least 3 m3/h but probably not exceeding 4 m3/h. The tanks
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had a total volume of 120 m3, which means that they could handle an inflow of 5 m3/h if fully emptied
once a day. On the other hand, the pipes also were a limitation as they had a relatively small diameter
which results in large friction losses. A calculation of friction losses for different flows was performed
and the results are presented in Table 6, the book “Hydraulik för samhällsbyggnad” by Steffen
Häggström was used as base for the calculations. As can be seen in the table, the friction losses for the
capacity of the borehole, 3 to 4 m3/h, does not have a major impact of the total head. The conclusion
drawn from the information about the borehole, tank and pipes is that the capacity of the borehole is the
main limitation of these three aspects.
Table 6. Calculation of frictions losses and head for different flows.

Friction losses and head calculation 2'' pipe
Input values
k (pvc) < 200 [mm]*

0,01

*p. 88 in “Hydraulik för
Samhällsbyggnad”

Length pipe L [m]

1110

Depth borehole [m] 45

Diameter 2’’ pipe D [m] 0,0508

Height pipe [m]

59,5

Area 2’’ pipe [m2]

Height tank [m]

12

0,002025802

Friction loss hf [m]
Velocity U [m/s]

Flow Q [m3/h]

Friction factor f

hf=f((L/D)(U2/(2*g))) Total head [m]

0,40

2,9

0,025

4,5

121,0

0,55

4,0

0,025

8,4

124,9

0,60

4,4

0,024

9,6

126,1

0,80

5,8

0,023

16,4

132,9

1,00

7,3

0,022

24,5

141,0

1,20

8,8

0,021

33,6

150,1

1,40

10,2

0,021

45,8

162,3

Evaluation of Solutions
In order to implement an appropriate solution for increasing the water supply as much as possible during
this phase, three aspects were mainly considered. First of all, the solution had to be feasible technically.
This means that if the old borehole should be used, the new pump must be adapted to the constraints of
the borehole such as water capacity and size. If an alternative solution would be used, this had to be
technically applicable in this context. Another aspect important to consider was the finances and budget
of the project, which are summarized in Appendix 5. Finally, as the aim of the project was to implement
the solution during this phase, we had to consider the time constrain of eight weeks on site in total. The
evaluation of the solution had to be done relatively rapidly in order to allow time for the installation and
construction. However, to make the most suitable decision for the hospital, the evaluation could not be
too rushed. Different solutions were evaluated; connect to the communal water in the nearby village
Lamadi, construct a new borehole or use the current borehole but install a more efficient pump. Different
solutions regarding energy supply for a new pump in the current borehole were evaluated. An evaluation
of increasing the water supply conducted in 2016 by the hospital management is presented in Appendix
16.
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Communal Water
As presented, the implementation of communal water in Mkula is planned to be finalized in 2020. There
was an idea from the Healthy Hospitals group to be a part of this project and assist with funding and
expertise to accelerate the project process and thus provide Mkula Hospital and the village of Mkula
with increased water supply. Although, due to the limited funding, the time constraints and the thorough
plans for communal water, it was decided to implement a solution focusing on the hospital. Due to this,
this project would not collide with the governmental project, not be affected if the governmental project
would be postponed and the water supply could be increased already during this phase. To implement a
solution independent of the governmental project received positive response from the Busega District
Water Engineer. He emphasized that the solution in Mkula could be an additional water supply and
back-up solution for the hospital even though the governmental project would be implemented in the
future. Further, during the study visit at the Bunda Hospital their staff stated that they were connected
to the municipal water but that it was not always enough. This was seen as another reason for performing
an independent solution locally in Mkula.
New Borehole
A construction of a new borehole was one possible solution to implement locally in Mkula. However,
no evaluation was made in the area to review this possibility. It was told that when the current borehole
was constructed in 1986 it was difficult to find an area with sufficient water flow. The current location
for the borehole was thereby chosen as it had the greatest possibility to extract water. Finding a new
location where to construct a new borehole and water system, including new pipes, pump and energy
supply, was considered to be too extensive for this phase both regarding time and budget.
Installation of pump in current borehole
An evaluation of alternatives for installing a new pump in the current borehole was conducted. All
alternatives were evaluated for the estimated minimum and maximum capacity of the borehole, 3
respectively 4 m3/h. Important was that the new pump should at least correspond to the amount of water
extracted from the old pump during a day with good wind, as the hospital management explained that
they thought that the water should sufficient then. This value was a flow of approximately 60 m3/day or
2.5 m3/h during 24 h. Note that for all solutions, some kind of storage would be needed in order to secure
the pump from weather and destruction. This is however not discussed in the different solutions as
equivalent storage or house is necessary for all solutions.
Solar pump without batteries
In Table 7, the flow and amount of water for a solar powered pump without batteries are presented. A
solar driven pump without could only be running during the hours of sunshine, which was estimated to
be 10 hours a day. The table shows that the daily flows for both pump alternatives are lower than the
flows from the old pump during a good day, 60 m3/day. Thereby, the aim with the new pump would not
be fulfilled with this alternative.
Table 7. Flows for a solar powered pump without batteries.

Solar powered pump without batteries
If Q=4 m3/h
Q [m3/day]

If Q=3 m3/h
40

Q [m3/day]

30

However, a solar powered pump comes with several advantages. It has no operation costs except for
eventual pump maintenance, it only requires purchase of a new pump and solar panels and is
environmentally friendly during the operation phase.
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Solar pump with batteries
In Table 8, the flow and amount of water for a solar powered pump with batteries are presented. A solar
driven pump with batteries could be running during the hours of sunshine and the remaining hours by
the batteries, it was therefore calculated to be running 24 hours a day. It shows that the daily flows are
higher than the flows from the old pump during a good day. Thereby, the aim with the new pump would
be fulfilled with this alternative.
Table 8. Flows for a solar powered pump with batteries.

Solar powered pump with batteries
If Q=4 m3/h
Q [m3/day]

If Q=3 m3/h
96

Q [m3/day]

72

However, this alternative entailed many other obstacles as it included batteries. Firstly, these batteries
are very fragile and must have a stable temperature lower than the usual outdoor temperature in Mkula.
Thereby, they would need a storage ensuring this temperature, commonly a room with air condition. In
turn, the air condition would need stable energy supply. As no electricity nearby the borehole site
existed, the energy would probably be a difficult task to solve. Furthermore, the batteries for this solution
are relatively expensive and have a life span of approximately 7 years. This would mean that the hospital,
which already cannot afford to make larger investments, had to buy new batteries or find a new donor
that could fund this investment. Placing the hospital in a position that they must do continuously larger
investments that they cannot afford is not desired as it would increase their aid dependency. However,
a solar powered pump with batteries comes with some advantages. Except for the change of batteries
and eventual maintenance costs the solution has no operation costs and is environmentally friendly
during the operation phase.
Electricity pump
In Table 9, the flow and amount of water for an electricity driven pump are presented. An electricity
driven pump could be running for 24 hours a day and the table shows that the daily flows are higher
than the flows from the old pump during a good day.
Table 9. Flows for an electricity driven pump.

Electrical pump
If Q=4 m3/h

If Q=3 m3/h

Q [m3/day]

96 Q [m3/day]

72

As there was no electricity nearby the borehole site, electricity must be installed for this solution. This
is an expensive and extensive installation to perform, which includes connecting to the national
electricity network owned by the governmental company Tanesco. About 20 meters from the borehole
site, airborne Tanesco power lines are placed and these can be connected to by purchasing an electricity
transformator and installing outdoor lines to the borehole. This installation must either be performed by
Tanesco or another contractor with permit from Tanesco to do these installations. Additionally,
electricity installation inside the pump storage must be performed. Furthermore, this solution entails
monthly electricity costs for the hospital. All specific costs are presented in the Chapter XX.
Choice of Solution
Both connecting to the municipal water network in Lamadi and constructing a new borehole was due to
the explained reasons not considered as the most suitable solutions for this phase and project. The solar
driven pump without batteries was neglected as solution as it did not reach the water flow aim and hence
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might not make a significant increase of water supply for the hospital. The solution would possibly lead
to increased stability in the water supply. This was however not considered as enough incitement for
choosing a solar driven pump as solution.
When comparing the two solutions that would reach the flow aim, the electricity driven pump was
considered as more suitable for Mkula Hospital. In conclusion, despite the advantages with the solar
powered pump with batteries, it was considered to be too expensive for the hospital in the long term and
too extensive as the batteries would need stable temperature. It would further entail a large risk as the
batteries are fragile and thereby exposed to risk for a breakage which would result in expensive repair
costs. However, a smaller increased monthly cost for the hospital was considered to be easier handled
for the hospital than a major investment every seven years. The increased monthly cost was thoroughly
discussed with the hospital management several times and they stated that they would could handle the
cost.
Electricity driven pumps are the most common solution locally and this also was seen as an incentive
for choosing this solution. For example, this was the solution implemented in the earlier Healthy
Hospitals project at Kolandoto Hospital. A more locally common solution will hopefully mean that more
local expertise exists and the solution can be more properly maintained. Furthermore, since the water
supply issue was the most crucial for the hospital and the village, the increasing of their monthly costs
in relation to the difference that will be made for the hospital with an increased supply was considered
justified.

Implemented water supply system
The technical aspects of the chosen solution, an electricity driven pump installed in the current hospital
borehole, is further presented below.
Installation of Electricity Pump
After the evaluation of different pump options, the electricity pump was chosen and purchased by the
pump supplier Davis & Shirtliff, see tender in Appendix 6. A benefit of this process was that our contact
person at the corporation had been involved with the project in Kolandoto before and was thereby well
familiar with Engineers Without Borders. Pumps that could pump both 3 m3/h and 4 m3/h were
evaluated, but together with the hospital management it was decided to go for the 4 m3/h. This entailed
a larger electricity cost but it was discussed that it was better to utilize the largest possible outflow of
the borehole due to the severe water scarcity at the hospital and in the village. The name and brand of
the chosen pump was “Dayliff 3-45”, which had a 3 kW 3-phase motor, see Appendix 7 for technical
specification. At 4 m3/h, the head is approximately 130 m. It was installed with a valve that could be
used to decrease the flow manually if the capacity of the borehole would prove to be at the lowest
evaluated, 3 m3/h. According to the contact person at Davis & Shirtliff, this will not affect the service
life of the pump nor the guarantees provided.
Electricity supply to site
The surrounded area where the new pump would be installed needed power supply. In order to connect
to the electricity lines nearby to the borehole site, a transformator of 10 kVa and wiring from the
transformator to the house needed to be installed. To perform this work Tanesco, a governmental
owned electric supply company, was contacted by Dr. K. Nyanza. However, they were not hired due to
poor feedback, taking a lot of time and also due to the unexpectedly high price received. Instead a
private company that had permission from Tanesco was hired, able to perform the assignment for a
cheaper cost, see tender in Appendix 8. The new company, Nipo Group, worked quickly and efficiently.
From Nipo Group, a 25 kVa transformer was bought as they did not have any smaller transformator in
stock.
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Construction of pump house
The pump needed to be safe from weather impacts, sabotage and theft. The contact person at Davis &
Shirtliff emphasized the importance of keeping the control panel safe from water and also that the pump
needed to have a roof over it. Therefore, we contacted the construction company Exodous Construction,
a local company from the nearby village Lamadi. The construction company was not registered in
Tanzania's building company registers, but was introduced by the hospital management.
Regarding the choice of pump house design, this was evaluated together with Dr. Nyanza. The field
team suggested to dismantle the wind mill as it was in the way for the planned pump house. Although,
Dr. Nyanza emphasize the major cost of dismantle it as large machines as cranes was needed to be hired
all the way from Mwanza. Further, if it should be dismantled, they wanted to store the parts and keep
them as a back-up solution if the new pump would break. As they did not have any storage large enough
for the pieces, this would be hard to implement. Thereby, the field team together with Dr. Nyanza
decided to not dismantle the wind mill and instead enclose it by building a wall and roof around it. As
it was hard to completely secure the roof installed in the wind mill, it was decided to have a small house
attached to the wall around the wind mill to store the control panel and be safe from water. The house
was decided to be large enough for having a bed inside if it should be proven that the pump needed 24
h surveillance. Also, a storage for eventual future chemicals with a separated door from the outside was
constructed. See Appendix 9 for the contract agreement that was signed by the contractor, including
tender, technical specifications and blue prints of the pump house. Furthermore, some additional work
came up during the project process and these were specified in an additional attachment to the contract
agreement, see Appendix 10. This included more brick blocks and more concrete bags as the contractor
needed to build the house higher than expected due to the ground circumstances on site. Further, it
included a layer with latrite gravel along the outer side of the walls to drain from water and a mound
south of the building was added in order to protect the building from heavy rain runoff approaching
from the south.
It turned out that the construction company did a lot of mistakes but at the same time wanted to get more
payed for newfound solutions to correct. Although, it was completed and pictures after completion of
the pump house and the pump are displayed in Appendix 11.
Electricity installation in pump house
A small electricity company, Buswelu General Supply, was employed to install the electricity inside the
pump house so that the pump could be installed and supplied with energy. The contact person from the
company could not speak English but worked efficiently. See tender in Appendix 12.
Total cost of the implemented solution
The total cost of the implemented solution is presented in Table 10.
Table 10. All costs of the implemented solution in TNZ and SEK and the total cost of the project.

Object

Supplier

Amount [TZS]

Approximate amount [SEK]

Pump

Davis & Shirtliff

10,249,360

40,000

Pumphouse

Exoudus Construction

6,159,750

24,000

Electricity

Nipo Group

24,698,049

96,000

House electricity

Buswelu General Supply

1,000,000

4,000

42,107,159

164,000

Total cost
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Monthly electricity cost
An important aspect that was thoroughly considered was the increased monthly electricity cost for the
hospital. As the wind mill had no costs except for maintenance, the new implemented solution will
probably imply increased operation costs. Although, it is hard to evaluate exactly how much the increase
will be as the maintenance costs for the current wind mill and pump could not be declared by the hospital
management. Possibly, the electricity driven pump will entail less maintenance costs but larger operation
costs and thereby go evenly with the current costs for the wind mill pump. The electricity costs before
the pump installation for the hospital every month and the calculated increase with the new pump are
presented in Table 11.
Table 11. Overview of the monthly cost for electricity with and without the new pump installed.

Electricity cost overview
Pump motor effect [kW]
Electricity cost [TNZ/kWh]
Pump cost/hour [TNZ]
Pump cost/month [TNZ] (if running 24h everyday)

3
356
1068
769000

Montly electricity cost for hospital before pump [TNZ]

429000

Montly electricity cost for hospital after pump [TNZ]

1198000

Ability to extend the energy supply with solar panels
The electricity driven pump have the possibility to be complemented with solar panels if need for
decreasing the monthly operations costs exists. Thereby, the current roof of the building was constructed
with an angle and inclination so that solar panels could be installed on top. For complementing the
system, the control panel should be exchanged to a solar inverter in addition to the purchase solar panels.
A quotation by Davis & Shirtliff for purchasing the whole system, including water pump, was received
and is attached in Appendix 13. The approximate cost of adding solar panels and changing the control
panel are presented in Table 12, note that no transportation an installation labor charges are included. If
considering installing solar panels, remember to review the risk for stealing.
Table 12. The approximate cost for extending the power supply for the installed pump with solar panels.

Item

Cost [TZS] incl. 18% VAT

Grundfos RSI 2.2 kW Solar Inverter

5,622,700

Dayliff 195W 24VDC Solar Modules

8,024,000

Total cost [TZS]

13,646,700

Approximate cost [SEK]

53,200

Infrastructural Proposals for Phase 2
During the last week on site a workshop with the hospital management was held in order to highlight
the current condition and need of the hospital. In Appendix 14 the different elements are graded by the
hospital management according to what elements are stated to be really bad, bad, neutral, good and
really good. Many elements are expected to be improved with increased water supply, see in Appendix
14, these must however be evaluated during the next phase. Furthermore, other problem might occur
with increased water supply such as leakage in pipes and taps. These areas must be overlooked and
further solved in case of elements being insufficient or broken.
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Listed elements are considered and desired by the hospital management to be the most urgent and
prioritized to evaluate and fix, listed in the prioritization order conducted by the hospital management
(note that elements from the grading list can be stated as really bad, but are not priorities in a second
phase):

1. Replace the old incinerator
Since the old one is broken there is a need if a new incinerator. Evaluate need of size, location,
including necessary equipment and future maintenance. See Appendix 15 for a quotation from
2016 to replace the incinerator (same size as the current).
2. Purchase a washing machine
They have currently no one. Evaluate existing water supply, other technical demands, costs of
purchase and maintenance in relation to the demand.
3. Install fridge, electricity and water in mortuary
There are currently no fridge, no electricity and no water. A deeper evaluation of how to install
the listed things is needed.
4. Rebuild a new placenta pit
The current construction of the placenta pit is emphasized to be a functional design, but due to
its broken ventilator and poor condition there is a need of constructing a completely new one.
When evaluating this, a possible new location should be considered and discussed with the
hospital management.
5. Connect places that lack of water to the water distribution system
A deeper evaluation is needed when the hospital is supplied with enough water. Currently, the
most urgent place for water distribution is the college that is yet only provided with rainwater.
6. Hygiene of inside and outside toilets
A deeper evaluation is needed when the hospital is supplied with enough water, as the hygiene
is considered to be highly dependent on the water supply.
7. Automatic switch to the generator
A new automatic switch to the generator is, according to the hospital management, easy to
implement and relatively cheap.
The waste water system and sanitation are elements not emphasized by the hospital management, but
observed by the Healthy Hospitals group that need to be examined more carefully to determine how
important it is to handle. The waste water system including pipes, tanks and infiltration is important to
evaluate further in order to minimize possible spreading of diseases in the hospital area. According to
the hospital management the pipes are old and leakage can therefore be a major problem both for
domestic use and the hospital with increased water supply. The sanitation and risk of spreading diseases
are however, as stated, not emphasized by the hospital to be an urgent problem. The reason for an
evaluation must therefore be clearly conveyed and expressed to the hospital in order to increase their
awareness and possibly increase own understanding of how the system works or is supposed to work.
Something that is also desired by the hospital, but which has to be evaluated more when more water is
now available, is whether there is a possibility of draining water pipelines to the hospital college. One
tap to begin with is desired by the hospital management. A proposal for a second phase could therefore
include to evaluate current water supply, expected water demand for the college in relation to the
hospital and additionally include planning of new facilities including their water systems.
To summarize, it is recommended to initiate a new workshop with the hospital management concerning
the improved water supply. Use the same grading list and map new information and conditions, how or
if to improve areas such as their solid waste system, wastewater system or rainwater system, in order to
make the right priorities on site, combining own expertise with their views and opinions.
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Facilities
As described in paragraph 4.3 there is a great discrepancy between the Mkula management and the
student's prioritisation for developing the facilities. It is suggested that students in the next phase discuss
and develop the proposed masterplan with the management. It is also important to further investigate
the need and possibilities with a new private ward before deciding its priority.
It is agreed that the situation at the surgery department is critical from a health perspective. It is therefore
suggested that the sketches in this survey report will be developed to construction documents and that
the refurbishment of this department will have top priority.

Recommendations for Future Healthy Hospitals Projects
In order to promote a well-executed project but also the experience for everyone involved, some
considered recommendations are listed.
The Healthy Hospitals Project Group
•
•
•

•
•
•

Be aware that these kind of aid projects can (probably) be completely new to the students who
will complete the project, but may also be completely new to the local recipient.
Discuss experiences with the students and try to explain what can be expected on site, such as
residence, daily routines, surrounding area with local inhabitants and their culture.
Build up a security for the student.
- A good "team building" in the Healthy Hospitals Group so it feels natural for students
to call when needing support and guidance.
- Look over the possibility to arrange a local contact person who is employed to
support with local expertise but also be an interpreter at all meetings.
Initiate the project and review priorities together with the students so that they can get started
and know where to start. Prepare as far as possible but be open to changes when arriving to the
area.
Continued involvement and follow-up, which can facilitate the handover when it is time for the
students to leave the site.
Have a form of crisis management internally that the whole group is aware of. Possibly use the
help of partners and their routines.

Partners
•
•

Take advantage of as much experience as possible within established partner organizations and
use their brand more to be met with more credibility locally, as it is a more established
organization.
Is there any person(s) from a partner organization living in nearby village? It could be
recommended to introduce the Healthy Hospitals, the planned project and students on site in
order to facilitate a closer relationship of support. It may apply both to review how a project
develops or to support the students if something unexpected occur.

Students on site
•
•

•

Preparation of the local context (there is a lot of relevant preparation in the preparatory course
at Sida). Try to do some research about the local culture and its values and norms. It is also
recommended to learn some commonly used phrases of the local language.
Make use of students’ earlier experiences of the (or similar) area about daily routines, people
living there, availability to shop for groceries, internet connection (good to schedule if there are
certain deadlines at Chalmers or work applications). Further, some tools, kitchen equipment and
food can facilitate the stay.
Get to know each other before leaving. Talk about each other's positive and negative sides. It
will probably be noticed anyway so preparation can facilitate conflicts.
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•
•

Share all important information about allergies, contact information etc.
Read through the old master’s theses conducted during earlier Healthy Hospitals projects and
phases.

Collaboration with the local recipient (hospital)
•
•
•
•

Initiate the project with a simple workshop for mapping the experiences of technical solutions
and former involvement of aid work among the involved. Namely, state all experiences,
expectations and responsibilities.
Clearly state the time frame on site with the local recipient. Discuss and highlight the diverse
routines among all involved, how all parties are used to work. Further discuss opportunities of
overcoming cultural differences in order to achieve the objectives of the project.
Actively involve the local opinions and views on how solutions and approaches can be
performed in the context. Recommended to be done early in the process and to be aware that
oneself do not always access all competence.
During a project, it is important to continuously reflect on how the collaboration in a project
develops and be aware of the different perceptions of involved actors.
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APPENDIX 1 - Specification of the water usage
Current daily water usage for the hospital departments and their expected demand

Department

Daily use current [liters]

Daily use demand [liters]

Outpatient department

140

200

Laboratory

80

140

Imaging

40

60

Reproductive and child health

60

100

Administration

60

80

Maternity ward

200

500

Surgery

400

800

Male ward

140

300

Female ward

80

200

Pediatric

80

200

Laundry

280

360

Kitchen

60

80

Care and treatment center HIV

40

80

Total daily use

1660

3100

Estimated water use staff and student accommodation.

Full boarded students

[l/p*d]

Number of persons

Total daily use [l]

70

60

4200

12 houses x 6 persons = 72

9360

Total daily use

13560

Medium income group 130
houses with septic tanks
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APPENDIX 2 – Evaluation of expansion of the water system conducted 1996
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APPENDIX 3 – Tanzania standard for drinking water
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APPENDIX 4 – Borehole capacity test
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APPENDIX 5 – Budget and financing of Phase 1

Donation from

Amount in SEK

Healthy hospital (Kolandoto phase 3)

12’500

Rise

100’000

ARQ

50’000

Liljewall

20’000

In total SEK

182’000

In total TZS (2018-01-16)

48’000’000
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APPENDIX 6 – Tender of electrical pump
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APPENDIX 7 – Data sheet of the electrical pump
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S/NO
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17

1 596 417,20
5 587 460,20
1 550 000,00
24 698 049,40

LABOUR COST

SUPERVION TESTING AND COMMISSIONING COST

TOTAL COST

UNIT PRICE Cost for 1 Substation
4 500,00
27 000,00
4 500,00
18 000,00
4 500,00
4 500,00
5 000,00
20 000,00
1 255 000,00
1 255 000,00
930 000,00
930 000,00
7 862 400,00
7 862 400,00
120 000,00
360 000,00
4 500,00
22 500,00
60 000,00
180 000,00
45 000,00
900 000,00
12 000,00
12 000,00
5 000,00
10 000,00
7 571 000,00
605 680,00
3 729 600,00
74 592,00
22 550,00
3 382 500,00
75 000,00
300 000,00
15 964 172,00

TRANSPORTATION

DESCRIPTION
UNIT QTY
PG Compression/ Bimetallic clamp c/w jumper lugs
EA
6,00
Compression Type PG Connectors 100mm2 ACSR/16mm2 ACSR
EA
4,00
Two bolt Bimetal PG Connectors 95mm2 cu/100mm2 AAC
EA
1,00
Compression Type PG Connectors 16mm2 cu/16mm2 cu
EA
4,00
Construction of Low Voltage Line
lot
1,00
Service line and energy meter instalation
EA
1,00
25kVA/33kV/0.4kV, Distribution Transformer
EA
1,00
MV Fuse cutouts DOF Type 33kv, 100A
SET
3,00
33KV Fuse links, 787mm overall length type K- Fast expulsion, 2Amps
EA
5,00
33KV Lightning / surge arresters made of high percentage of silicon
SET
3,00
Copper clads earth rods c/w connection and coupler
EA
20,00
Copper stapples “U” Type Size 4mm diameter x40m width x 7mm long
KG
1,00
Earth wire PVC tubes, grade one, UV resistant 2.5mm long x 25mm
EA
2,00
PVC hard drawn stranded circular copper earthing bond conductor 35mm2 KM
0,08
PVC soft drawn stranded circular copper earthing bond conductor 16mm2 KM
0,02
Armoured Cable 4-Core cable 16mmsq
M
150,00
Cross Arm-Channel Iron
EA
4,00
SUB TOTAL

Head quarter: P.O Box 13164, Dar-es-salaam, Tanzania. Branch: P.O Box 1109
COST FOR INSTALLATIONOF 25kVA & LV LINE AT MKULA HOSPITAL

APPENDIX 8 – Tender for electricity supply to the site
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APPENDIX 9 – Contract agreement for the contractor
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APPENDIX 10 - Attachment to the contract agreement for the contractor

Additional Attachment: Changes of Work and M aterials
This is an attachment to the Contract Agreement for Pump House at Mkula Hospital that was
signed the 7 / 3 – 2018.
Following costs will be added to the total sum of 5,660,000 (five million six hundred and sixty
thousand) TZS and the final total sum will be 6,159,750 (six million one hundred and fifty-nine
thousand seven hundred and fifty) TZS with these additions.

Detailed Material Cost Calculation
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Brickblock 36 @ 1,000
=
Concrete bags 2,5 @ 17,500
=
Latrite trips 3 @ 50,000
=
Latrite trips 3 @ 50,000
=
Labour charge (building rain mound and drainage) =

36,000/=
43,750/=
150,000/=
150,000/=
120,000/=
499,750/=

Specifications
• The 36 brick blocks and 2,5 concrete bags have been used for additional height of
foundation level due to noticed ground circumstances.
• Drainage with latrite will be placed along all walls on the outer site in order to drain
from water.
• Latrite will be placed as the lowest layer of the floor in the section where the control
panel is located.
• A mound of 15 m south of the building will be constructed by old cement bags filled
with soil over layered by sand in order to protect the building from heavy rain runoff
approaching from the south.
• All these commitments of the Constructor should be fulfilled within the specified time
of the contract. Furthermore, no additional material uses or additional costs for the
Employer are allowed.
DATE: 15 / 3 - 2018
SIGNED ON BEHALF OF THE EMPLOYER:
…………………………………………………………………………………………………
Clarification of signature:
………………………………………………………………………………………… .………
SIGNED ON BEHALF OF THE CONTRACTOR:
…………………………………………………………………………………………………
Clarification of signature:
…………………………………………………………………………………………… …..
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APPENDIX 11 – Pictures of the finalized house and pump
Pictures from the outside of the pump house and on the mound south of the pump house, the upper taken by
Marianne Grauers and the lower by Luhemeja Sona.
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Pictures on the installed electrical pump, the left taken by Marianne Grauers and the right by Luhemeja Sona.

Pictures of the different electrical equipment and control panels, taken by Luhemeja Sona.
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APPENDIX 12 – Tender from the electricity wiring company
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APPENDIX 13 – Quotation of solar and electricity driven pump
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APPENDIX 14 – Infrastructural condition from workshop
Results from the workshop with the full hospital management about the current condition of the
infrastructure at the hospital.
The gradings are; 1 = Really bad, 2 = Bad, 3 = Neutral, 4 = Good, 5 = Really good.
Grading
(1-5)

Problem

3

Leakage from large Fixing leakage
tank

Difficult to fix

Water pipes

5

No

No

No

Water taps

3

Old, leakage

Replacement

Funding

4

Taste of salt

Install a salt filter close Funding
to borehole

2

Some places have no Connect water pipes to Water shortage
pipes connected
missing areas
and funding

3

Old, leakage

1

Broken due to old and Replacement
lack of maintenance

Negligence
proper
maintenance

1

Old
and
replaced

Not prioritized
due to funding

3

Dirty due to no filter Treatment
after Too
many
collecting and before environmental
in water spouts
parameters
to
use
manage

2

No washing machine

Area

Water tanks

Water quality
Water
distribution
Rainwater tanks
Pumps
from
rainwater tanks
Waterspouts

Rainwater
quality

Laundry room
Water
station

heating 1

Solution

Obstacle

Fixing leakages
replacement

never Replacement

Purchase
machine

of

and Funding

washing Funding
and
water supply

Solar water heating Installing of washing Funding
system not work
machine

Hygien
of 3
washed textiles

No washing machine

Installing of washing Funding
machine

Laundry
working
conditions

No washing machine

Installing of washing Funding
machine

of 4

Water shortage

Fixing water issue

Funding

Hygien of inside 3
toilets

Water shortage

Fixing water issue

Funding

Hygiene
of 3
outside toilets

Water shortage

Fixing water issue

Funding

Cleaning
facilities

4

to
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Wastewater
pipes

3

Leakages, old

Replacement,
maintenance

Wastewater
tanks

3

Crack

Construction of new one Funding

Wastewater
infiltration
hygiene

4

Water shortage

Fixing water issue

Water supply

Hygiene

Fixing water issue

Water supply

Inside
sinks

water 4

Funding

4

Adherence of ifs use Coaching and mentoring Negligence and
inadequate
is not good
knowledge

3

No trained personnel

Coaching and mentoring Negligence and
inadequate
knowledge

Inadequate
knowledge for staff

Continuous mentoring

Low knowledge

Broken

Replacement

Funding

Squared area for 2
incineration

Unprotected

Developed construction

Funding

Placenta pit

Crack

Repair

Not prioritized

Waste
bucket
color system

Waste collection
system
Pathway
waste area

to 3

Incinerator

2

3

Staff health and 2
safety
when
incinerating

Low knowledge, no Coaching and purchase Inadequate
personal protective of PPE
knowledge
on
equipment (PPE)
the side effects

Stability
electricity

of 4

Sometimes cut off

Solar system

Funding

Electricity
facilities

in 4

Satisfied with system

No

No

Generator

4

Not automatic

Automatization

Not prioritized

3

No fridge, water or Installation of fridge, Funding
electricity
water and electricity

Mortuary
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APPENDIX 15 – Proforma invoice for incinerator
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APPENDIX 16 – Water supply evaluation
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134

135
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